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Abstract Bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus) are a thermally sensitive cold-water species with a threatened
conservation status across much of North America. To
improve our understanding of bull trout thermal ecology, we tagged more than 150 adults with temperaturesensing acoustic biotelemetry transmitters and monitored the animals in a British Columbia reservoir for
two years. Thermal resource selection was estimated in
open water from the summer to autumn as the system
transitioned to isothermal conditions. On average, bull
trout thermal history tracked seasonal changes and
remained close to the optimum temperatures for growth

and metabolism. As summer progressed, bull trout increasingly selected temperatures of 11–15 °C as they
became less available within the water column. Selection indicated the movement to shallower waters where
11–15 °C temperatures existed. The results show that
bull trout mainly occupy a narrow range of temperatures which suggests the importance of cold-water refuge for the species.
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Introduction
Temperature affects fish behaviour in that individuals
select a thermal environment to regulate their body
temperatures and obtain an optimum (Magnuson et al.
1979; Angilletta et al. 2002). However, habitat selection
occurs as a result of trade-offs among proximate and
ultimate factors such as bioenergetics optimization, predation risk, and prey availability (Mehner 2012). For
instance, food consumption and metabolic requirements
for maintenance is higher for small fish (Brett and
Groves 1979; Storebakken and Austreng 1987; Elliott
and Allonby 2013). Although small individuals should
seek warmer temperatures to efficiently metabolize and
convert food into body mass (Cuenco et al. 1985; Morita
et al. 2010; Elliott and Allonby 2013), the habitat in
which optimal temperatures occur may also pose, for
example, a significant risk of predation (Gutowsky et al.
2013). While lab-based experiments are necessary to
develop thresholds and other important metrics such as
optimal temperatures for growth, field investigations
provide much needed insights into the realized relationships between behaviour and temperature as populations
are affected by changing environmental conditions and
other natural co-occurring factors. Moreover, fieldbased investigations are especially critical for species
with a threatened conservation status where actual thermal history may be useful in the development of management plans.
Bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus) are a temperaturesensitive charr that historically inhabited west of the
North American Continental Divide from northern California north through Washington State, Idaho, parts of
Montana, British Columbia, and the southeastern headwaters of the Yukon system (McPhail and Baxter
1996). Today the species’ range has greatly contracted,
leaving populations extirpated in several majour tributaries. Although bull trout are recognized as important
to recreational and aboriginal fisheries (Martins et al.
2014), the species remains listed as special concern or
threatened in the USA and Canada (COSEWIC 2012;
USFWS 2015). The threat of climate change has
spurred an abundance of research projects aimed at
identifying how this cold-water specialist responds to
its thermal environment (Dunham et al. 2003; Rieman
et al. 2007; Jones et al. 2014; Kovach et al. 2015).
Radio and hydroacoustic telemetry have been particularly useful tools in the effort to understand bull trout
spatial ecology including how animals distribute
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according to sex and body size (Gutowsky et al. 2013,
2015; Maret and Schultz 2014). With respect to water
temperature and behaviour, most telemetry-based investigations have focused on fluvial populations
(Swanberg 1997; Howell et al. 2010; Paragamian and
Walters 2011; Benjamin et al. 2016), whereas less is
known about adfluvial populations that exist where
thermal regimes change more dramatically.
We tested hypotheses on how free-swimming
adfluvial bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus) selected
their thermal environment in Kinbasket Reservoir, British Columbia. Generalized additive mixed-models
(GAMMs) and model selection were used to explore
the effects of several putative covariates (sex, body size,
and time of year) on thermal history. Daily temperature
selection was calculated during the summer and autumn
months when a thermal gradient existed. We expected
the average thermal history and temperature selection of
bull trout to range from 13 °C to 16 °C, which are the
temperatures where standard metabolic rate is high and
food consumption maximized (Mesa et al. 2013). We
hypothesized that: (H1) bull trout thermal history is
largely related to season and body size and, (H2) during
the period of summer to autumn, selection will increase
for temperatures between 13 °C and 16 °C as they
become less available. The results generated here are
intended to illustrate thermal habitat requirements that
are based on the realized thermal history and selection of
free-swimming adfluvial bull trout.

Methods
Study location
Kinbasket Reservoir is located in the Kootenay-Rocky
Mountain Region of British Columbia, Canada (52° 8′
N, 118° 28′ W; Fig. 1). Kinbasket was created after the
construction of Mica Dam in 1978. The system is the
upper-most impoundment of the Columbia River, which
flows southward through the state of Washington, USA,
into the Pacific Ocean (Fig. 1). At high pool during
summer and autumn, Kinbasket is one of the largest
lakes in British Columbia, covering at least 425 km2.
Dissolved oxygen is high (> 8 mg/L) throughout the
reservoir over much of the year and only drops below
0.5 mg/L in the summer below 60 m (Bray 2012). Water
turbidity and conductivity in the reservoir vary as a
result of the many glacial and snowmelt streams that
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Fig. 1 Kinbasket Reservoir with telemetry receiver locations marked with an open circle and cross. The thermal logger chain with a
telemetry receiver is illustrated by a solid circle

drain into the system. On average, turbidity is low and at
times the system is relatively clear, e.g., 1% light penetration to 30 m in October (Bray 2012). The reservoir is
characterized by steep, rocky shorelines, sand, rock, and
mud substrates, and little vegetation. From August to
mid-October, the reservoir develops a gradual thermal
gradient that reduces to 4 °C at a depth of 60 to 90 m
(Bray 2012). The system does not develop a clearly
defined thermocline. Temperature in Kinbasket Reservoir is known to range from 2 to 15 °C from April to

May and in places has been recorded to reach 25 °C at
the surface in August and September (Bray 2012). Maximum depth reaches approximately 190 m (Harrison
et al. 2013) with an average depth of 57 m. Bull trout,
rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), northern pikeminnow (Ptychocheilus oregonensis) and burbot (Lota
lota) are the confirmed piscivores in the system
(Harrison et al. 2013). Kokanee salmon (Oncorhynchus
nerka) is the predominant prey species for adfluvial bull
trout (Gutowsky et al. 2013).
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Tagging
Bull trout were sampled from 11 April to 25 May, 2010
by trolling near the water surface (n = 122; Gutowsky
et al. 2011). In summer, bull trout were captured by
angling at the mouths of tributaries (18 August to 9
September, 2010) where fish are known to congregate
prior to spawning (n = 65). Upon capture, fish were
placed in a 100 L cooler filled with lake water that was
regularly replaced. Bull trout were then moved into
another 100 L cooler that contained anesthetic (40 mg/
L; 1 part clove oil emulsified in 9 parts ethanol). Once
anesthetized (characterized by a loss of equilibrium and
no response to squeezing the caudal peduncle), bull
trout were inverted and placed on a surgery table where
a continuous supply of fresh water was pumped through
the mouth and across the gills. Total length (nearest mm)
was measured prior to surgery. Because age estimation
would require lethal sampling (i.e., the collection of
otoliths) and age varies widely with body size in this
system (up to 400 mm fork length for a given age; Bray
2002), ages and growth increments were not estimated.
For telemetry tag insertion and sex determination, a
3 cm long incision was made posterior to the pelvic
girdle along the midline of the fish following the
methods described by Wagner et al. (2011). Sex was
determined by internal gonad examination (males: small
clear to white gonads; females: yellowish gonads containing small to large eggs). A coded acoustic transmitter (model V13 TP-1 L; dimensions: 45 × 13 mm;
weight in water: 6 g; weight in air: 12 g; temperature
data transmissions every 2–6 min, accuracy ±0.5 °C;
expected battery life: 1028 d; VEMCO Division,
AMIRIX Systems) was inserted into the body cavity.
Incisions were closed with three simple interrupted
stitches of 3/0 PDS-II absorbable suture material
(Ethicon Inc., Somerville, New Jersey). Prior to release,
post-surgery fish were allowed to fully recover for up to
~30 min in a bath of freshwater.
Hydrophone deployment
To track bull trout, 42 omni-directional VR2W telemetry receivers (Vemco, Halifax, NS) were deployed in
Kinbasket Reservoir at the beginning of May, 2010
(Fig. 1). In the current study, the detection radius for
each receiver was assumed to be a conservative estimate of 500 m (Simpfendorfer et al. 2002; Shroyer and
Logsdon 2009) which is the distance at which detection
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efficiency is greater than 50% (Kessel et al. 2013). A
500 m detection radius would therefore result in an
estimated maximum total receiver listening area of
33 km2 (7.8% of the reservoir area). Although the
listening area was lower than 10% of the total reservoir
surface area at high pool, receivers were strategically
placed in the littoral and limnetic zones of the confluence of the Canoe and Columbia Rivers (< 500 m from
shore), at pinch-points where adjacent shorelines were
separated by <500 m, and in the mouths of known
spawning tributaries (Fig. 1). By placing receivers in
these locations, we expected to detect bull trout more
frequently than if receivers were randomly distributed
across the system (Heupel et al. 2006). Additionally, the
array listening area was expected to cover all of the
temperatures available to bull trout within the lake
habitat. In the spring of 2011, receivers were retrieved,
downloaded onto a laptop using the program VUE
(Vemco, Halifax, NS), and re-deployed at the original
location. In the spring of 2012, receivers were once
again retrieved and the data downloaded.
Water temperature
Because the reservoir develops a thermal gradient for a
short period of the year (i.e., summer and autumn) and
maintains a steady surface elevation at the same time
(Bray 2012), we focused the analysis of thermal habitat
selection during this period which was found to occur
between approximately 9 August and 24 October, 2010.
During low pool in the spring of 2010, we deployed
tidbit v2 thermister temperature loggers (Onset Hobo
Data Loggers - UTBI-001, accuracy: ± 0.2 °C, maximum sustained temperature: 30 °C, temperature range
(air): −20 °C to 70 °C, Bourne, MA) at a location near a
hydrophone in the Columbia Reach where water temperatures were not affected by dam operations
(Robertson et al. 2011). This location was chosen because it was both a pinch-point (i.e., to improve the
likelihood of bull trout detection) and representative of
the open-water habitat across the reservoir. In approximately 90 m of water, three thermister loggers were
suspended at 30 m intervals on the receiver anchor rope
that was anchored in pelagic habitat (> 500 m from
shore, e.g., Figs. 1 and 2) with one additional logger
secured on shore where high-pool water levels were
projected to reach (during summer). The hourly data
were collected from the thermal loggers varied little
each day (Fig. 2b), thus we calculated water temperature
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sex. Data filtering and exploration were performed
using Microsoft Access and the R statistical environment (R Development Team 2016).

Thermal habitat selection

Fig. 2 Thermal profiles (°C ± SD) are taken 8 August (solid
line), 10 September (dotted), 5 October (dashed), and 15 October (two-dash). Thermal profiles were taken from a thermal
logger chain located in the Columbia Reach between 9 August
and 24 October 2010

as daily averages, and paired with daily average temperature from fish collected from August to November,
2010. Loggers were retrieved the following spring when
reservoir elevations facilitated their recovery.
Data management and filtering
Thermal history
Biotelemetry data from tagged bull trout were first
filtered to remove false detections and incomplete tagto-receiver transmissions. The minimum number of
receiver detections per individual bull trout was set at
two per receiver per 24-h period. We filtered the data to
ensure that transmitter detections were tagged fish rather than code collisions or environmental noise
(Niezgoda et al. 2002). Because surgical procedures
were expected to affect behaviour for a short time
following surgery (Rogers and White 2007), we eliminated the first seven days of data. Prior to filtering, 1.32
million temperature observations were contributed by
161 individuals. To facilitate modeling the large dataset,
a minimum of ≥20 detections/receiver was arbitrarily
selected to calculate the average temperature per diel
period and individual. Post data filtering resulted in a
data set comprised of 151 individuals (17.4 K observations). Average temperature was then calculated for
each fish/receiver/diel period (i.e., day/night). Paired
covariates included diel period (based on local sunset
and sunrise times), body size (total length in mm), and

Available thermal habitat was assessed during summer
and autumn by first fitting a 3rd-order polynomial
through the daily average temperature collected by each
thermal logger on the receiver rope in the Columbia
Reach (Parker et al. 1975, Fig. 1; Suppl. A). Based on
the coefficients from each fitted expression, the temperature (integers at 1 °C intervals) at water depth was
estimated by calculating the difference in water depths
for 2 °C intervals that were designated as categories
(e.g., >9–11 °C where >9 was arbitrarily filtered as
9.01 °C to 11 °C). Intervals were then converted into
approximate percent of available thermal habitat (Supplement A). Categorizing thermal habitat into 2 °C bins
halved the number of levels for a predictor variable of
temperature category, which was necessary to analyse a
small dataset while providing what we considered an
acceptably detailed profile of the available environmental temperatures. Vertical distribution of temperature
was estimated between 9 August and 24 October,
2010. The telemetry dataset at the Columbia Reach
receiver comprised of 15 individuals during this period.
To generate standardized resource selection indices
(Arthur et al. 1996), the detection frequency (wfijk) was
calculated as a function of the time spent at each thermal
habitat such that a count of one detection was equal to
approximately two minutes (given the shortest possible
tag transmission interval). Then, the proportion of time
spent in a given thermal habitat relative to the total
amount of time spent in that thermal habitat was calculated for the ith day by the jth individual for the kth
thermal habitat. Here we assumed that undetectable
forays into warmer and colder water were minimal,
particularly given that such forays would require exceptional vertical movements (e.g., > 30 m to cover a range
of 5 °C during summer) over relatively short time spans
(< 20 min). Based on wfijk, standardized selection indices were generated for each individual per day and
thermal habitat as:

Bijk ¼ wf ijk

.

n

∑ wf ijk

i¼1
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where Bijk is the standardized selection index on the ith
day for the jth individual for the kth habitat. Values of Bijk
are constrained between zero and one where 1 represents complete selection by an animal (j) for a given
thermal habitat (k) on the ith day and values close to 0
represent selection against.

from the same animal and the temporal correlation between all observations from the same animal and the
irregularly spaced number of days between observations
since beginning the study (Zuur et al. 2009). Further
model validation showed no significant residual
autocorrelation.

Analyses

Thermal habitat selection

Thermal history

The model describing thermal resource selection was
based on several recommendations from the literature:
(1) time must be included as the dimensional unit with
which to quantify the thermal environment as a resource
(Roughgarden et al. 1981; Tracy and Christian 1986;
Dunham et al. 1989), (2) thermal availability is allowed
to change with time (Arthur et al. 1996) and, (3) when
individual is the level of replication, individual must be
included as a random factor (Gillies et al. 2006). Similar
to the analysis of thermal history, thermal resource selection was modelled using a GAMM with animal ID
(n = 15 individuals; detected at the Columbia Reach
logger chain during summer/autumn) as a random factor. Given that initial data exploration indicated an abundance of zeros (87%, indicating no use of a given
thermal habitat) for an analysis that included both selected and non-selected thermal resource, only selected
thermal resources were analysed. In other words, a
model of the standardized selection index (Bijk) shows
selection over time within selected thermal habitats.
Although selection indices should include the range of
habitats available (Tracy and Christian 1986; Hertz
1992), we did not analyze habitat categories that were
never observed to be selected. Limited by 32 observations (days), the model contained a smoother for day of
the year (by each thermal resource) and thermal habitat
as a categorical predictor (selection for 11–13 °C and
13–15 °C). The temperature category of 9–11 °C was
removed from further analysis as only one telemetry
observation was recorded in this range at the thermal
logger chain. Body sizes and sexes were pooled.
Given the distribution of the response variable, data
were fit using a quasibinomial distribution and a
logit link function. The model was estimated using
restricted maximum likelihood. The model fit was
assessed using the techniques described by (Zuur
et al. 2009). Final model validation indicated no
heterogeneity or serial autocorrelation in the residuals. To illustrate how bull trout may be selecting
their thermal habitat within open water, we

Bull trout thermal histories were estimated across two
years using a generalized additive mixed-effects model
(GAMM). GAMM is a technique that fits a smoothing
curve through the data. The Akaike Information Criteria
was used to select the most parsimonious model from a
set of candidate models (Burnham and Anderson 2004).
The model for thermal history contained the number of
days since 1 January, 2010 (Days since beginning study,
DSBS) as a smoothing factor (Wood 2000, 2006) with
fish ID as a random factor (n = 151 individuals; detected
across the array). Candidate models (n = 20) contained
one or more combinations of covariates, including: sex,
body size, diel period (day or night, based on sunset and
sunrise data), and a number of two-way interactions
(Table 2). The response was assumed to follow a gamma
distribution with a log link function to ensure fitted
values were strictly positive. Parameters were estimated
using restricted maximum likelihood and error terms
were assumed to be normally distributed. The effective
degrees of freedom (edf) for GAMM are taken from the
influence/hat matrix, which yields the fitted value vector
when post-multiplied by the data vector (Wood 2006).
The amount of smoothing is determined by the edf,
where an edf of 1 is a straight line and higher values
indicate a more non-linear smoother (Zuur et al. 2014).
Models were fitted using the R package Bmgcv^ (Wood
2000, 2006). GAMM from the package Bmgcv^ uses
cross-validation which automatically determines the optimal amount of smoothing (Wood 2006; Zuur et al.
2009). Final models were validated by examining for
patterns in the normalized residuals and by examining
residual lag plots (Zuur et al. 2009). Despite the inclusion of random effects, the model validation process
identified residual autocorrelation. Models were therefore further fitted with continuous autoregressive correlation structure on individual animals (Zuur et al. 2009).
The correlation structure and random effect allowed us
to model compound correlation between observations
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examined the trend in mean depth distribution recorded for each individual detected at the Columbia
Reach thermal logger between 9 August and 24
October, 2010.

Results
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average temperature ranges from the unfiltered data
were 0.6–18.7 °C in 2010, 0.02–17.7 °C in 2011, and
0.2–7.2 °C in 2011 (Fig. 3). Temperature history was
distinctly sinusoidal with relatively narrow temperature
ranges observed during the winter months (Fig. 3). After
filtering the raw data, 17,422 temperature observations
were available to analyse the average thermal history
from 151 individuals (81% of tagged bull trout). Males
(n = 96) outnumbered females (n = 55) approximately
2:1 and the average size of males and females was
similar at 612 mm TL ± 91 SD and 622 mm TL ± 66
SD (Fig. 4a). The frequency of body sizes roughly
followed a normal distribution across the sample of
tagged animals (Fig. 4a) and across the number of
telemetry detections (Fig. 4b) used in the analysis of
thermal history (range: 434–881 mm TL). Males contributed more data (55%) than females (45%; Fig. 4b).

Raw data from the Columbia Reach thermal logger
chain showed the expected thermal gradient that shifted
toward isothermal from summer to autumn (Fig. 2). On
10 August, the surface temperature was 16.4 °C and
gradually declined to 6.9 °C at a depth of 61.5 m. By 15
October, the thermal gradient shifted toward more isothermal conditions where temperatures of approximately 11.5 °C were recorded across the upper 30 m of water
(Fig. 2). Daily water temperatures varied little across all
measured depths (Fig. 2).
Thermal history appeared similar across body size
quartiles except in the summer of 2011. For instance, in
August 2011 the highest temperatures were recorded for
large-sized bull trout (median: 13.04 °C, range: 8.5–
16.5 °C), followed by medium-sized (median: 12.1 °C,
range: 6.4–17.0 °C) and small-sized individuals (median: 11.1 °C, range: 8.8–15.1 °C; Fig. 3). The observed

Based on AIC, the best model contained the smoothing
function for day, total length, and total length * day (M14,
Tables 1 and 2). These terms explained 93.5% of the
variation (adjusted R2) in the model of bull trout thermal
history. The weak statistical interaction between total

Fig. 3 Monthly average thermal history (°C) of three bull trout
size classes (based on quartiles) detected by acoustic telemetry
receivers in Kinbasket Reservoir (2010–2012). Data are

summarized by medians (dark horizontal lines), first and third
quartiles (upper and lower box limits), whiskers (extending up to
1.5 times the interquartile range), and outliers (individual points)

Model of thermal history
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similar temperatures across both years. For example, on
28 September 2011, an 800 mm TL bull trout would
likely be found at an average temperature of 10.4 °C
[9.8, 11.0, 95% confidence interval], whereas a 450 mm
TL fish would have occupied on average a temperature of
9.8 °C [9.3, 10.2, 95% confidence interval, Fig. 5]. On 1
August 2010 and 9 July 2011, average sized bull trout
were estimated to reach a maximum average temperature
of 13.1 °C ± 0.16 SE and 12.4 °C ± 0.18 SE, respectively.
During the summer in both years, bull trout occupied an
average temperature > 12 °C and approximately ≤13 °C
for 1.5 months (Fig. 5). Both summer periods were
characterized by a peak, a gradual decline, and a sharp
drop (5 October 2010 and 15 October 2011) that reached
its low points during January and February of 2011 and
2012, respectively (Fig. 5).
Model of thermal habitat selection

length and day indicated an inter-annual difference in
temperature history for smaller individuals (450 mm
TL) whereas larger individuals (800 mm TL) experienced

The model of standardized selection indices (Bijk)
contained a single significant smoother for the temperature category >11–13 °C (P < 0.001; adjusted
R2 = 0.20; Table 1; Fig. 6). Here, selection for >11–
13 °C dropped sharply at approximately 9 September
and increased again by 9 October (Fig. 6a). Standardized selection index, which included all temperature
categories recorded during the period from 9 August to
24 October 2010 for all detected fish (n = 15) over
32 days at the Columbia Reach receiver, indicated that
temperatures between >11–13 °C were selected 1.6
times and 31 times more often than temperatures between >13–15 °C and >9–11 °C, respectively. Overtime,
selection increased linearly for temperatures 13–15 °C

Table 1 Model output for the generalized additive mixed models
of (1) thermal history (Best model in the candidate set) and (2)
thermal habitat selection. Test statistics are given from the F-distribution for the GAMM component and t-distribution for the linear

effects components of the model. Random intercept variance for
models 1 and 2 was 0.21 and 0.18, respectively. Values of autocorrelation at lag 1 (φ) for model 1 was 0.914. The term BDays^ is a
continuous covariate numbered as Days since January 1, 2010

Fig. 4 Body length distributions for bull trout tagged in Kinbasket
Reservoir. a The number of tagged male and female bull trout and
(b) the number of telemetry detections by male and female bull
trout (b). Histogram bin width is 40 mm TL

Model

Response

Thermal

Temperature

History (M14)

Model term

DF

Estimate

SE

Test statistic

P-value

s(Days)

9.0

—

—

F = 10,938

< 0.0001

Intercept

17,269

19.51

0.0687

—

—

TL

149

−0.0001

0.0001

t = −0.68

0.50

TL: Days

17,269

2.946

0.0575

t = 2.38

0.02

s(Day of year): 13–15 °C

1.00

—

—

F = 1.7

0.20

Habitat

s(Day of year): 11–13 °C

6.15

—

—

F = 22.5

< 0.0001

Selection

Intercept

−1.08

0.20

t = −5.38

< 0.001

Temperature Category: 11–15 °C

1.31

0.40

t = 3.27

< 0.01

Thermal

Bijk
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Table 2 The set of candidate models used to test thermal history of adfluvial bull trout. DSBS is days since beginning study; TL is total
length; K is the number of parameters; and AIC is Akaike Information Criterion. DNC are models that did not converge
Model

Model terms

K

AIC

ΔAIC

Weight

AIC Weight

M14

s(DSBS) + TL + TL:DSBS

8

16,906.6

0.0000

1.0000

0.6245

M17

s(DSBS) + TL + SEX + TL:DSBS

9

16,909.1

2.5436

0.2803

0.1751

M19

s(DSBS) + TL:DSBS

7

16,909.5

2.9463

0.2292

0.1431

M15

s(DSBS) + SEX + TL:DSBS

8

16,912.1

5.5827

0.0613

0.0383

M11

s(DSBS) + TL

7

16,914.9

8.3137

0.0157

0.0098

M18

s(DSBS)

6

16,916.5

9.9920

0.0068

0.0042

M7

s(DSBS) + SEX + TL

8

16,917.1

10.5847

0.0050

0.0031

M10

s(DSBS) + SEX

7

16,919.2

12.6951

0.0018

0.0011

M0

s(DSBS) + SEX + TL + DIEL + TL:DSBS + DSBS:SEX + TL:DIEL

12

16,921.2

14.6661

0.0007

0.0004

M2

s(DSBS) + SEX + TL + DIEL + TL:DSBS + TL:DIEL

11

16,924.1

17.5511

0.0002

0.0001

M13

s(DSBS) + SEX + TL + DIEL + TL:DSBS + TL:DIEL

11

16,924.1

17.5511

0.0002

0.0001

M1

s(DSBS) + SEX + TL + DIEL + TL:DSBS + DSBS:SEX

11

16,924.8

18.2170

0.0001

0.0001

M4

s(DSBS) + SEX + TL + DIEL + TL:DSBS

10

16,927.7

21.1279

<0.0001

<0.0001

M16

s(DSBS) + DIEL + TL:DSBS

8

16,928.1

21.5197

<0.0001

<0.0001

M5

s(DSBS) + SEX + TL + DIEL + TL:DIEL

10

16,932.7

26.1553

<0.0001

<0.0001

M9

s(DSBS) + TL+ DIEL

8

16,933.6

27.0697

<0.0001

<0.0001

M12

s(DSBS) + DIEL

7

16,935.3

28.7284

<0.0001

<0.0001

M8

s(DSBS) + SEX + DIEL

8

16,938.1

31.4947

<0.0001

<0.0001

M3

s(DSBS) + SEX + TL + DIEL + DSBS:SEX + TL:DIEL

NA

DNC

NA

NA

NA

M6

s(DSBS) + SEX + TL + DIEL + DSBS:SEX

NA

DNC

NA

NA

NA

14

Temperature (°C ± 95% CI)

12
Winter
equinox

10

Vernal
equinox

Winter
equinox

8
6
4
2

Summer
solstice

Autumnal
equinox

Summer
solstice

Autumnal
equinox

0
Days since January 1, 2010

Fig. 5 The fitted values (± 95% confidence limits) for bull trout
thermal history in Kinbasket Reservoir from 21 June 2010 to 10
March 2012. The x-axis is days since January 1, 2010. The thermal
history of large fish (800 mm TL) is shown as a solid line
demarcated by circles whereas small fish (450 mm TL) are shown

with a dashed line demarcated by squares. Bull trout used to build
the model ranged in size from approximately 350 mm to 880 mm
TL (n = 151). The approximate timing of astronomical seasons is
illustrated with vertical dashed lines
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(Table 3). Over this period bull trout increasingly moved
into shallower waters, shifting from relatively deep in
the August (mean: 16 m ± 7.8 SD) to shallow by late
October (mean: 5.4 m ± 5.2 SD, Fig. 6b).

Discussion

Fig. 6 a Smoothers and 95% point-wise confidence limits from
the model to predict bull trout thermal habitat selection, illustrating
changes in thermal habitat selection from 9 August to 24 October,
2010. Selection moderately increases then decreases for temperatures between 11 and 13 °C until mid-September before again
increasing in early October (F = 22.5, P < 0.0001). The effective
degrees of freedom (edf11–13°C = 6.15; edf13–15°C = 1.00) are taken
from the model hat matrix. b Mean swimming depth of individual
bull trout detected at the thermal logger chain. Data are fitted with
a LOESS smoother

as they became less available (Figs. 6a and 2). Despite
their availability during the summer to autumn period,
temperature categories below 9 °C and despite the temperature range experienced by bull trout across the reservoir (Fig. 3), those above 15 °C were not selected at
the Columbia Reach receiver on any of the days when
thermal habitat availability data were calculated

Across this large Reservoir in British Columbia, adult
bull trout exhibited a narrow average thermal history
and selected summer water temperatures that were within the expected optimal range for the species’ metabolism and growth. When the greatest range of thermal
habitats were available during summer (e.g., 17 °C or
greater surface temperature; Fig. 2), bull trout moved
between warm and cold water while maintaining average temperatures where food consumption is maximized
for fish up to 1 kg (13–16 °C; Mesa et al. 2013).
Importantly, the model indicates that a typical bull trout
would occupy a daily range between approximately
12 °C and 14 °C from August to October (1.5 months)
when warmer temperatures were available. From midSeptember to mid-October as relatively warm waters
became limited, bull trout showed increasing selection
for temperatures between 13 °C and 15 °C. Our results
suggest that adult adfluvial bull trout select, on average,
11 °C to 15 °C in a lake environment that is typical east
of the BC Coast Mountains (McPhail and Baxter 1996).
The raw data and a weak statistical interaction between body size and day of the year in our model
indicated an inter-annual difference in thermal history
for small fish only. In the summer of 2011, large
adfluvial bull trout thermal history was slightly warmer
than that of conspecifics roughly half the size (Figs. 4
and 5, H1). However, the lack of an effect of body size in
2010 makes it difficult to conclude that a relationship
exists between body size and thermal habitat use among

Table 3 Standardized selection index (Bijk) and average available thermal habitat (%) in each temperature category. Bijk was calculated for
individual fish (i) per day (j) per thermal habitat (k) and taken simply as the mean during the study period from 9 August 24 October, 2010
Temp Category (°C)

Mean Bijk

SD Bijk

- 95% CI

+ 95% CI

% Avail

SD

>5–7

0

0

NA

NA

30.7

5.37

>7–9

0

0

NA

NA

12.8

7.73

>9–11

0.008

0.088

NA

NA

12.8

7.12

>11–13

0.501

0.456

0.415

0.588

26.0

14.2

>13–15

0.316

0.410

0.169

0.463

15.7

15.0

>15–17

0

0

NA

NA

2.13

5.46
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adult adfluvial bull trout. Theoretically, ectotherms
should select temperatures that deliver physiologically
optimal conditions (Tracy and Christian 1986;
Wildhaber and Crowder 1990; Sims et al. 2004) whereas thermal preference may be further conditional on
availability or the presence of prey, predators, and competitors (Mysterud and Ims 1998; Downes 2001;
Godvik et al. 2009). In this system, the difference in
body sizes may not be sufficient to show a difference in
metabolic optimum expressed in the thermal history of
small to large individuals. Optimal temperatures during
summer may not be limiting, as the gradual thermal
gradient covers the range of optimal temperatures over
considerable depths (Bray 2012; Fig. 2). Additionally,
optimal temperatures and adequate dissolved oxygen
concentrations (>8 mg/L) are apparently not limiting
(Bray 2012). Small adfluvial bull trout (400 mm TL)
are known to occupy greater depths than larger conspecifics (> 800 mm TL), presumably resulting from a
trade-off between locating kokanee salmon prey in the
upper portion of the water column and avoiding predators under high population densities, i.e., other bull trout
(Wilhelm et al. 1999; Beauchamp and Van Tassell 2001;
Gutowsky et al. 2013). Compared to potentially cannibalistic conspecifics, smaller individuals can maintain
similar temperatures while occupying greater depths. It
remains likely that both large and small bull trout remain
within the window of temperatures that maximize metabolism, consumption and growth while also occupying habitat where they can gorge on available kokanee
salmon prey (Gutowsky et al. 2013; Furey et al. 2016).
The thermal history of adfluvial bull trout lends further
support to the notion that size-dependent diel vertical
migration is largely related to factors other than bioenergetics (Beauchamp and Van Tassell 2001; Gutowsky
et al. 2013).
Bull trout occupied a narrow range of temperatures
that changed with availability (H2, Figs. 2 and 6). Behavioural thermoregulation occurs when animals actively maintain their body temperature close to a defined
target range where performance is maximized (Hertz
et al. 1993; Díaz and Cabezas-Díaz 2004) and has
important consequences for resource selection in fish
and other ectotherms (Magnuson et al. 1979; Huey
1991). In pelagic habitats, fish are known to exhibit
behavioural thermoregulation across depth gradients
(Brett 1971; Cartamil and Lowe 2004; Jensen et al.
2006; Sims et al. 2006). Although thermal resource
availability along a vertical gradient is certainly not the
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only factor to consider when assessing habitat selection
(Plumb and Blanchfield 2009), two biologically reasonable outcomes are evident from the results of the current
study. First, excluding the single detection between >9–
11 °C, bull trout occupied only a relatively narrow
window of average temperatures between 11 and
15 °C that accounted for 41.7% (Table 3) of the available temperature range at the thermal logger chain from
August to October. Second, bull trout increasingly selected these temperatures by changing their average
swimming depth from relatively deep in the August to
shallow by late October (Fig. 6b). Selection for temperatures between 11 and 15 °C was achieved by moving
into shallow waters where this range of temperatures
was becoming scarce as autumn progressed and the
system turned over. In a recent study, Eckmann et al.
(2016) suggested that free-swimming bull trout, preying
on an invasive and relatively warm-water cyprinid species (redside shiner, Richardsonius balteatus), would
achieve 80–100% growth potential by occupying depths
where mean daily temperature was between approximately 11.5 and 18.5 °C. In this system, bull trout
primarily remained at a depth and temperature range
where growth could be maximized (Eckmann et al.
2016). Taken together, in stratifying environments thermal habitat selection is largely driven by shifting thermal regimes and prey availability to maximize growth
potential. Large conspecifics and possibly avian predators would affect habitat selection for relatively small
bull trout.
Temperature is among the factors limiting bull trout
populations in both lotic and lentic environments across
North America (McPhail and Baxter 1996; Poole et al.
2001; Kovach et al. 2015). To date much of the work on
bull trout temperature preference has been performed on
small fish within a lab environment, or used telemetry
on sub-adults and adults in lotic environments. Under
laboratory conditions, growth and metabolism for small
bull trout is maximized at approximately 13–16 °C
(Selong et al. 2001; Mesa et al. 2013) and the tolerable
upper limit is considered 16 °C (Poole et al. 2001).
Although adult bull trout have been recorded in rivers
where temperatures reach 18 to 25 °C (Lostine River,
Oregon; Howell et al. 2010), the species is uncommon
where temperatures exceed 15 °C for extended periods
(McPhail and Baxter 1996). In the Arrowrock Reservoir, acoustic-tagged adult and potentially sub-adult bull
trout were found suspended off bottom in temperatures
ranging from 4.4 to 11.6 °C with surface temperatures of
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6 to 16.2 °C (Maret and Schultz 2013). However,
suspended bull trout apparently moved upriver as the
reservoir was drawn down and suitable thermal habitat
became scarce during the warm summer months. These
movements coincided with a warming of the reservoir,
which suggest that bull trout were either making early
spawning migrations or seeking thermal refuge in colder
tributaries (Maret and Schultz 2013). Unlike in
Arrowrock Reservoir, the Kinbasket lake environment
provided cold-water habitat throughout the summer
(Fig. 2). In a recent review of factors affecting bull trout
population dynamics, Kovach et al. (2016) showed that
lake populations free of invasive salmonids typically
had high abundances, relatively low variability, and
stable or increasing trajectories. The opposite pattern
was evident for lifelong riverine populations (Kovach
et al. 2016). Given that bull trout in Kinbasket Reservoir
are relatively abundant and currently exist without invasive salmonid competitors, e.g., lake trout, (Salvelinus
namaycush), it follows that the existence of cold water
refuge and optimal temperatures during the summer
months are necessary conditions that enable this species’ success and persistence in lake environments.
Free-swimming adult bull trout select temperatures
that approximate those found to optimize growth and
metabolism under laboratory conditions. By moving into
ever diminishing thermal habitat, bull trout are able to
inhabit a thermal environment that offers optimal temperatures before the lake became isothermal. In future
work, telemetry and thermal logging devices with a
higher sampling rate should be considered for determining fine-scale thermal habitat selection as a function of
additional covariates (e.g., body size, predators and prey)
in systems where preferred thermal habitat changes or
has become limited. Deep cold-water lake environments
may be the last refuge for this cold-water specialist,
making information on thermal habitat availability and
thermal habitat use essential for managing these systems
to ensure that adfluvial populations persist.
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